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Exploration on Bibliometric Research Articles
Global Exploration on Bibliometric Research Articles: A Bibliometric Analysis
Abstract
Objective Bibliometric analysis is one of the profound instruments to measure the research output quantitatively
based on geometrical and statistical evaluation. The objective of the current study is to provide structural overview
of the voluminous research work done so far via bibliometric analysis to access the significance of this tool in
academic research.
Methods A bibliometric analysis is performed by extracting 842 documents from Scopus database in CSV form
from 2000 till April 5, 2021. The retrieved data analyzed via Vos viewer reveals about the significantly contributing
authors, countries, author keywords, cited references, total link strength, and co-occurrence of author keywords
using bibliographic coupling and co-citation analysis.
Results In year 2009, publication of bibliometric articles reached its apex with a publication count of 34 articles.
China has published maximum number of bibliometric documents (37.76%) and has produced 114 collaborative
documents with 38 countries with a citation count of 2018. Recent bibliometric articles included keywords such as
Vos viewer, Covid 19, Co-authorship, and Co-occurrence analysis.
Conclusion Data presented in the study can be useful for comparing the use of bibliometric analysis in diverse
subject areas and also focusses on the subject areas that are not yet explored through bibliometric analysis.
Keywords: Bibliometric analysis, Bibliographic coupling, Scopus, Citation analysis, Co-citation analysis, Vos
viewer
1. Background Study
Bibliometric method, introduced by Alan Pritchard in 1969, is considered as an integral measure of
research evaluation methodology in providing quantitative analysis of written publications and documents (Osareh,
1996). The concept of “bibliometric” has two roots: “biblio” and “metrics”. Both “biblio” and “metrics” have been
derived from Greek and Latin word “biblion” and “metricus” which means “book” and “measurement” respectively
(Sengupta, 1992). The British Standards Institution explains bibliometric method as the application of statistical as
well as mathematical method in analyzing the publication patterns and studying the research works done in a
particular subject area (Osareh, 1996). Bibliometric analysis can also be defined as the study of all forms of written
communication and measurement of publication trend and citation analysis (Potter, 1981). Since the advent of
internet and technology, the study via bibliography has exponentially increased among researchers for faster access
to contribution in a given subject domain. The utility of Bibliometric analysis in extracting data from science and
applied fields is now a firmly established scientific specialty and is in immense usage while studying various aspects
of social sciences and technology. Stevens (1953) had divided bibliometric studies into two basic divisions including
Productivity count and Literature usage count. Productivity Count comprises of contributing countries, year of
publications and prominent disciplines contributing towards the research area. On the other hand, Literature usage
count includes use of literature by the use of citation analysis. However, the concept of “Bibliometric” is closely
associated to the narrower term ‘‘scientometrics’’ (Bar-Ilan 2008, 2010) and the broader term ‘‘infometrics’’
(Wolfram 2003; Egghe and Rousseau 1990). Bibliometric analysis is a subset of a similar analogy naming
“Webometrics” which is based on identifying several literatures within a specific subject area. Initially,
“Webometrics” predominantly comprised of bibliographic outlines of scientiﬁc documents or assortments of highly
cited publications. The bibliometric overview is further subdivided into list of author productions, publishing
patterns, growth trend of publications, international and national collaboration (Lin 2012; Zhuang et al. 2013;
Soteriades & Falagas, 2006), knowledge management (Gu, 2004) subject domains (Dalpe 2002; Liu et al. 2012;
Zibareva et al. 2014), collaborative authorship, co-occurrence of author keywords or index words (White and
McCain 1998). The analysis encloses voluminous material categories ranging from journal articles, books, theses
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and reports gaining patents under the category ‘‘Grey literature’’. Further, Bibliometric analysis is also put into use
to extract data on the basis of content or citation analysis (Wallin 2005). In the recent years, there is an exponential
increase in the use of bibliometric analysis in social sciences and technology field due to the enormous use of
computerized data treatment in bibliometric analysis which is considered to be statistically reliable. Lately, a number
of new matrices are available in academic research work such as page ranks, book marking tools such as Mendeley,
download and read statistics, that focuses not just on quantity but also on qualitative aspects in relation to research
evaluation (Zaugg et al. 2011; Herther 2009). These tools can be vividly used in accessing and interpreting the
impact of scientific literature in a multitude of ways. Some of the tools that are also used in evaluating quality of
research material are h-index, number of co-authored papers and the amount of international collaborations, and
publications in high impact factor journals which is included in the data set in bibliometric analysis (Hirsch 2005).
Further, this analysis also categorizes ranking of research departments and institutions which is also taken into
consideration in the evaluating different academic institutions based on research work and activity. However, these
days a number of tools has made preparing a Bibliometric report much easier by the usage of a wide range of
database such as Web of Science (WoS), Scopus and Google Scholar (Li et al. 2010). Further, Scival and InCites are
sophisticated analytical tools that are offered on commercial basis by large database providers as well. Several types
of metrics related to normalization procedures can be quantitatively handled (Pellegrino 2011) by the use of
specialized software such as Gephi (Bastian et al. 2009), HistCite (Garﬁeld 2009), ‘‘Publish or Perish’’ (Harzing
2010) or Scholarometer (Kaur et al. 2012).
Bibliometric analysis has served to be a potential instrument for decision makers in quantifying as well as
qualifying the research performed in the academics. Citation analysis is the most traditional method used by
bibliometric analysis in evaluating the quality of individual researcher, academic journals, impact of publications
and ranking of institutions (Waltman et al. 2012; Weingart 2005; Frandsen and Rousseau 2005; Barth et al. 2014).
However, review articles have also provided a brief of the scientific content of the research work conducted
previously in a particular field along with an extensive bibliography of the field. In contrast, a bibliometric analysis
has its focus on quantifying the research work done in a particular stratum but is seldom used in combination with a
bibliography of the area (McBurney & Novak, 2002). On one hand, professionals who are expert in their area of
research have successfully produced review works based on their working knowledge of the field and on the other
hand, information specialists publish more of bibliometric work using their special skills. Nevertheless, readers who
come across works based on bibliometric analysis become aware of recent trends and cooperative works and
competitive topics on research work. Despite of accessing reliable and scalable results via bibliometric analysis,
Wallin (2005) discussed the pitfalls and possibilities involved in these types of analysis ( high citation counts may
not necessarily indicate quality, the tools used to gather bibliometric data do not cover all research areas or index all
publications, the results will vary depending on the tool that is used; some research fields cite papers more than
others due to difference in interests in different area of research). Despite of its cons, it can’t be ignored that the
bibliometric reports on several scientific fields has created a platform for evaluating scientific production and
making the results available to policymakers, scientists or other stakeholders from a variety of disciplines. Data
presented in the study can be useful for comparing the use of bibliometric analysis in diverse subject areas and also
focusses on the subject areas that are not yet explored through bibliometric analysis. The data provided in the study
will be useful for academic researchers to conduct bibliometric analysis in the areas that are yet to be inculcated into
the scope of bibliometric analysis.
2. Data Collection and Interpretation
The global research activity on Bibliometric research articles is a cross-sectional descriptive work
conducted on April 5, 2021. This study extracts data from Scopus database deliberately as Scopus database is
referred as the principal online database covering 23,700 peer-reviewed journals over other scientific databases such
as PubMed and Web of Science (Burnham, 2006).
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Figure1: Stages of Bibliometric Analysis
The total duration of the present study encloses articles published from 2000 till April 5, 2021 in Scopus
database. The process of exploration of datum is designed to retrieve pertinent documents in three steps which is
portrayed in the figure 1 for clarity. In this study, “bibliometric” related keywords were explored in topic field and it
was found that the first bibliometric article in Scopus database was registered in 2000. In stage 1, 952 published
bibliometric articles in Scopus database were identified. The analysis limited the search query to articles, reviews,
conference papers, and conference reviews from journals and conference proceedings. Further, the language is
limited to English. Consequently, 842 articles are taken into consideration out of which 38.47% (n=324) are open
access articles. From the bulk of these publications, three major types of documents that were looked upon are:
research articles (n=567, 67.33%), Conference papers (n=112, 13.30%), review articles (n=155, 18.40%), and
conference reviews (n=8, 0.95%). However, there were few editorial materials and letters with a less than a hundred
count that was not taken into consideration. The records exported from Scopus database contained enormous
information including author details, year of publication, references, source of journal, title, citations, and subject
area. However, this comprehensive data derived from Stage 1 is used in Stage 2 for bibliometric analysis and
information visualization in Step2. The subsequent bibliometric indicators are assimilated in Step 2 by examining
the retrieved data: (1) Annual Growth Trend of Publications and Citations, (2) Top Affiliations contributing
maximum publications (3) Most Active Journals and Prominent subject areas (4) Most productive authors (5) Major
Contributing Countries (6) Co-occurrence of author keywords (7) Citation analysis of documents (8) Co-citation
analysis of cited references and cited authors (9) Top 3 productive countries with bibliographic coupling of
documents, sources, authors and international collaboration by using an internationally widely used free bibliometric
analysis software, Vosviewer (Visualization of Similarities) for analyzing the relationship between authors,
countries, citations, journals and terms (van Eck & Waltman, 2018). Microsoft Power bi is put into use to exhibit the
annual growth of published articles as well as citations in a linear graph.
3. Results and Discussion
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3.1. Growth Trend of Publication and Citations
Development in a particular area of research is generally measured through the growth trend of publications
in that sphere. However, the quality of those research work is measured by the number of times that particular work
is referred as a source or is cited in other articles (Guo et al., 2019). Figure 2 shows the volume of publications and
citations of the bibliometric articles in a chronological order till April 5, 2021. However, only 35 documents were
published from year 2000 to 2008 but it was observed that there is an enormous rise (n=34) in conducting
bibliometric research work in year 2009. The documents retrieved from Scopus database gained a total citation of
10926 times with an average cite score of 12 citations per document. The first bibliometric article published in
Scopus database in a given subject area (Bibliometric information retrieval system) took place in 2000 with 22
citations. In year 2020, maximum number of 240 documents has got published gaining 587 citations in total. It was
also observed that in year 2010, only 6 articles were published but it gained the maximum citations of 2331 out of
which only a single article on ‘Introduction of Software on Bibliographic Mapping via Vosviewer’ gained 2291
citations, followed by 157 articles that are published in year 2019 gained a total citation of 1378. In 2021 till April 5,
there were 114 documents with 22 citations. A line graph (via Microsoft Power bi) including two curves
representing total publications and total citations per year is shown in the given below figure 2. Correlation between
publication count in year and total citations of documents is not significant for over all documents, whereas
correlation between publication count and total citation is significant for top authors (p=0.004, r= 0.883). Further, it
is also noticed that a remarkable increase in the use of bibliometric analysis in research area is increasing with the
passage of time to provide insight into the impact of research outputs. Further, many academic researchers are using
the statistical methods of bibliometric analysis with qualitative indicators such as peer review, funding received, and
the number of patents and awards granted to provide more evidence to the impact of the research.
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Figure 2: Growth trend and citation analysis of bibliometric research

3.2. Prominent Affiliations using Bibliometric Analysis in Research area
31 documents are under affiliation of Universidad de Chile with a citation of 824, followed by 30
documents under affiliation of Chandigarh University with zero citation and 26 documents under affiliation of
Wuhan University with a citation of 288. One of the top 10 authors working with bibliometric analysis naming
Merigó, J.M. with 750 citations for his work in bibliometric research is currently affiliated to University of
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technology Sydney, Australia followed by the renowned author Xu, V of Sichuvan university, China with 171
citations, Herrera-Viedma, E of Universidad de Granada of Spain has 829 citations with 24 documents, and Laengle,
S.M of Universidad de Chile with 824 citations with 31 documents. Laengle, S.M of Universidad de Chile doesn't
belong to top authors group based on publication count but had achieved good citation count of 93 and had
contributed 8 papers in bibliometric research. Universidad de Chile has started working on bibliometric analysis in
2017 and has already published 31 documents with 824 citations and Chandigarh university has started working on
bibliometric analysis last year and has already published 30 documents. Table 1 portrays those top affiliations who
have reviewed statistical data via bibliometric analysis on the basis of Total citations and publication count.
Table 1: Top Affiliations of bibliometric research

Rank
1

Affiliation Country
PC
TC
ACP
FPY
LPY
Universidad
Chile
31
824
26
2017
2021
de Chile
2
Chandigarh
India
30
0
0
2020
2021
University
3
Wuhan
China
26
288
11
2009
2021
University
4
Universidad
Spain
24
829
34
2009
2021
de Granada
5
Chinese
China
23
286
12
2009
2021
Academy of
Sciences
6
Sichuan
China
18
319
17
2013
2021
University
7
Huazhong
China
17
228
13
2012
2021
University of
Science and
Technology
8 University of Australia
16
119
7
2017
2021
Technology
Sydney
Publication count (PC), Total citations (TC), First publication year (FPY), Last publication year (LPY)
3.3. Subject Areas and Active Journals emerging in Bibliometric Analysis
In the sphere of academic research if quantity of research work represents the need of the area under more
and more research, then quality of research work represents adequate gain in an understanding of underlying
reasons, opinions, and motivations in the area of research work. The quantity of research work can be judged by the
growing trend of publications in the particular spectrum and quality of the research work or the achievements of the
journal can be reviewed by the citation count, Scimago journal rank, and Source normalized impact per paper of the
journal. First, citation of a paper signifies the number of times the research work is consulted, followed or obtained
while writing any research work (Sevinc, 2004). Second, cite score is another instrument in measuring the impact
factor of a journal. Cite score can be calculated for the journal in the current year on the basis of number of citations
retrieved by the same journal in the past 4 years, divided by the total number of publications in those 4 years. Third,
Scimago Journal Rank (SJR) indicator is another criterion to access the prestige of the journals on the basis of the
citations received by it from different other articles published in reputed journals. SJR is basically a numerical value
representing average count of weighted citations received during a given year, divided by total publications of the
journal in the last 3 years. Fourth, Source normalized impact per paper weighs the contextual citation impact via
total number of citations in a particular subject area (Aytac, 2021). However, the 5 major subject areas using
bibliometric analysis for publishing maximum articles are social sciences with 33.25%, followed by computer
sciences with 32.66 %, medicine with 18.28%, environmental science with 14.37% and business management and
accounting with 12.94%. Journals that contributed maximum number of documents towards the bibliometric
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research included Scientometrics with 51 publications and 3370 citations and Plosone journal with only 11
publications but has gained 389 citations. However, Table 2 encloses the data related to the most productive journals
with their Publication count, Total citations, average citations per publication, first published year, Last published
year, Journal cite score, Scimago journal ranking, and Source normalized impact per paper.
Table 2: Top journals of Bibliometric Research

Sl.No

Journal name

PC

TC

ACP

FPY

1
2

LPY

Cite
score
5.2
3.9

SJR

SNIP

Scientometrics
51
3370
66
2006
2020
1.210
1.584
Sustainability
31
352
11
2018
2021
0.581
1.165
Switzerland
3
Library
24
14
1
2017
2021
0.4 0.220
1.399
philosophy and
Practice
4
Plant cell
18
0
0
2020
2021
0.2 0.131
0.217
biotechnology
and molecular
biology
5
Environmental
14
47
3
2019
2021
5.5 0.788
1.027
science and
pollution
research
6
International
14
77
5
2018
2021
3.4 0.739
1.248
journal of
environmental
research and
public health
7
Annals of the
12
0
0
2021
2021
0.6 0.106
0.110
Romanian
society for cell
biology
8
Plos one
11
389
35
2011
2020
5.3 1.023
1.205
Publication count (PC), Total citations (TC), Average citation per publication (ACP), First published year (FPY),
Last published year (LPY), Journal cite score (JCS), Scimago journal ranking (SJR), Source normalized impact per
paper (SNIP).
3.4. Prominent authors using Bibliometric Analysis for Research work
Aggregating all the documents retrieved from Scopus database, it was found that 2157 authors have used
bibliometric analysis in their research work in different subject areas with a mean of 2.56 approximated to at least 2
authors per publication. However, only eight authors have produced 6 or more documents using bibliometric
analysis in their research work. Out of 8 most productive authors, it was found that Merigó, J.M. (University of
Technology Sydney, Australia) has started conducting bibliometric analysis in his research work in year 2017 and
by year 2021, the author has prominently contributed by publishing 28 documents and gaining 790 citations and an
h-index (tool to measure impact factor of the journal) of 54 from it. Next to him, Cobo, M.J. (Universidad de Cadiz,
Spain) has started conducting bibliometric analysis in his research work nearly a decade back in 2009 and by year
2021, the author has prominently contributed by publishing 12 documents and gaining 514 citations and an h-index
of 19 from it. Another renowned author from Spain naming Herrera-Viedma, E affiliated to Universidad de Granada
has been ranked third for publishing 10 articles gaining 464 citations and an h index of 86 from year 2009-2021.
Sweileh, W.M. An-Najah National University, Nablus from Palestine has been ranked forth for publishing 9 articles
gaining 163 citations and an h index of 29 from year 2016-21. Saberi, M.K. from Hamadan University of Medical
Sciences, Hamadan, Iran and Xu, Z. from Sichuan University, Chengdu, China are ranked fifth for publishing 8
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articles gaining 21 and 171 citations and an h index of 8 and 104 from year 2019-2021 and 2017-21 respectively.
Ultimately, Chen, X. (The Education University of Hong Kong, China) has started conducting bibliometric analysis
in his research work three years back and has prominently contributed to bibliometric analysis by publishing 7
documents and gaining 98 citations and an h-index of 11 from it.
However, the given below figure 3 represents the names of the authors contributing towards diverse
research areas via bibliometric analysis. The threshold is limited to minimum 1 document gaining 1 citation per
author. However, the idea of fractional counting is used to determine the strength of a co-authorship link between
two authors not only by the number of documents coauthored by the authors but also by the total number of authors
of each of the coauthored documents (van Eck & Waltman, 2017). It was observed that out of 2157 authors 1535
met the threshold. For overlay visualization with greatest link, 464 met the threshold and were divided into 34
clusters on the basis of their research contributions towards bibliometric analysis. The larger circles show higher
number of documents produced by author and smaller circles shows lower number of documents produced by
authors(e.g. Merigó, J.M. have highest number of publications and thus is represented by a larger circle. Different
colors of the circles in overlay visualization differentiates authors based on number of documents and average
publication year. The deep colour blue represents average publication year of 2014 to light colour yellow
representing average publication year of 2020.

Figure 3: Overlay visualization of Authors

3.5. Major contributing Countries towards Bibliometric research articles
Based on the bibliometric data collected from the core of Scopus database, a list of countries contributing
highest number of bibliometric articles is projected in Table 3. China tops the list with highest number of publication
count (n=318) and Canada, Iran and Netherland occupy the 10 th position with 21 publications each. There are 12
countries that have occupied top 10 rankings in contributing bibliometric articles. Even if, Netherlands is ranked in
the 10th position on the basis of publication count (n=21), but it has gained maximum number of citations out of it.
In the given below table, collaboration of these major contributing countries with other countries is also mentioned.
International collaboration enables researchers from countrywide to team up and access additional skill, knowledge,
expertise in gaining new approach on vivid research spectrum and build a strong research outcome and problem
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solving strategy. It was observed that seven countries have major collaborations with United States and six countries
have collaborated with China. However, United States has major collaborations with China and vice-versa.
Table 3: Top countries contributing towards Bibliometric Research

Rank

Country

PC

TC

FPY

LPY

1
2

China
United States

318
108

2787
1680

2009
2002

2021
2021

3

India

78

204

2008

2021

Major
collaborators
USA
China

Chile,
Australia, UK
4
Spain
76
1495
2009
2021
Chile,
Australia,
United States
5
United
55
1034
2005
2021
China, United
Kingdom
States,
Australia
6
Australia
51
717
2014
2021
Chile, Spain,
China, United
Kingdom
7
Chile
36
846
2015
2021
Spain,
Australia,
India, United
states
8
Germany
28
399
2008
2021
China, United
States
9
Malaysia
24
170
2016
2021
China, United
States
10
Canada
21
378
2005
2021
United States,
China
10
Iran
21
45
2013
2021
United
Kingdom
10
Netherlands
21
3012
2002
2021
United
Kingdom
Publication count (PC), Total citations (TC), First publication year (FPY), Last publication year (LPY)
On the basis of the data collected from Scopus database, the co-authorship of countries overlay
visualization is created (figure 4) via Vosviewer. In the process of mapping, minimum document and citation
threshold for a country is limited to 1 and 10 respectively. Out of 98 countries, 58 countries met the threshold and 55
were largely connected. These 55 countries were again divided into 10 clusters. In figure 4, the size of circle
represents the number of documents published by the country. Larger the circle, more the number of documents
published by the country. The overlay visualization of countries in different colors represents number of documents
with their average publication year. Countries in yellow colour represents the nations with average publication year
2020. For example, circles with color from purple to blue represent countries with average publication year in
between 2014 to 2016, from sea blue to sea green represents countries with average publication year from 2016 to
2018, from lighter green to lighter yellow represents countries with average publication year from 2018 to 2020.
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Figure 4: Overlay visualization of countries

3.6. Co-occurrence of author keywords: Fractional counting
The bibliometric analysis found that there are 1937 keywords involved in this research work. To illustrate
the research hotspots on bibliometric analysis, keywords co-occurrence is analyzed via Vosviewer by using
fractional counting. The co-occurrence threshold for the keywords is limited to minimum number of occurrence to
five times. Out of 1937 keywords, 80 met the threshold. The total strength of co-occurrence link with other
keywords is calculated. The highest total link strength is ultimately selected and is divided into 9 clusters. It was
observed that the new keywords in the recent research area are bibliometric review, collaboration, visual analysis,
and co-occurrence analysis. These 80 keywords are illustrated in a network visualization in figure 5. The size of
circle in the figure represents the co-occurrences of the keywords. The bigger the circle, the more the keyword is
selected in the bibliometric articles publications. The keywords bibliometric analysis and bibliometric exhibit the
strongest link. The relative strength and similarity between the topics is exhibited by the distance between the two
keywords. Circles of same colour shows the similarity of topic among different published articles. The co-keyword
network visualization shown in the figure exhibits 9 different clusters. Taking into consideration the node circles, 9
main clusters are appropriately labelled. Specially, as it shown in red cluster (cluster 1, middle of the figure,14
items) the prominent keywords are visualization analysis, scientometrics analysis, Vosviewer, webometrics that are
apparently related to the topic of "Information mapping". In green cluster (cluster 2, top left, 13 items), keywords
such as citation analysis, co-citation analysis, co-occurrence analysis, bibliographic coupling primarily focussed on
the domain of "Bibliographic Coupling". Next, in the dark blue cluster ((cluster 3, left side in the figure, 13 items)
keywords such as virtual reality, visual analytics, cluster analysis, content analysis revolved around the aspect of
"Virtual Visualization". In yellow cluster (cluster 4, bottom left, 10 items), keywords such as clustering,
collaboration, concentrated upon "Collaborative Division". Further, in the lavender cluster (cluster 5, top left
overlapping with green cluster ,10 items) keywords such as scientific visualization, bibliometric study, bibliometric
review, scientific collaboration relates to the main theme of "Bibliometric Research". As it shown in light blue
cluster (cluster 6, middle right, 6 items) keywords such as material engineering, plant disease, Scopus data base,
Vosviewer are apparently related to the topic of "Bibliometric Analysis in specific domain". In orange cluster
(cluster 7, scattered from top left to just below the centre of the figure, 5 items), keywords such as COVID-19, and
SARS COV-2 primarily focussed on the domain of " COVID-19". Next, in the brown cluster (cluster 8, top left, 5
items) keywords such acknowledge mapping and cite space revolved around the aspect of "Science Mapping". In
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pink cluster (cluster 9, left to the centre of the figure, 4 items), keywords such as h-index, journal are related to
"journal validation through bibliometric analysis".

Figure 5: Network visualization of author keywords

Figure 5 may be a bit perplexing, thus a table 4 is attached below providing clear picture to the link and
total link strength of the co-occurrence of top 40 keywords. Links attribute and the Total link strength attribute are
the two standard weight attributes to measure the link between different variables. For any given item, Link between
the items indicate the number of links one item has with the other items and total link strength attribute represents
the strength behind the link between the items. For instance, in case of link between keywords indicates the number
of links between them and by total link strength the strength between the association between the keywords is
measured. If two documents have a similar number of citations, but one has a much higher total link strength than
the other, this means that the former document is much more strongly connected, through co-citation links, with
other documents included in the co-citation network. The latter document has a more peripheral position in the
network. In the table given below, the co-occurrence between two keywords is measured. The link and total link
strength between the keywords is measured through positive numerical value. Greater the value, higher is the total
link strength and link between the keywords.
Table 4: Top keywords in Bibliometric Research

Sl.no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Keywords
Bibliometric
analysis
Bibliometrics
Visualization
Cite space
Vosviewer
Vosviewer
Bibliometric

Occurrences

L

TLS

CN

APY

246
220
105
83
70
66
58

65
68
46
38
39
19
39

208
174
98
76
68
66
49

6
1
1
8
1
6
1

2018
2017
2017
2019
2019
2019
2019
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8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Citation analysis
57
33
52
2
Web of science
53
37
53
9
Scientometrics
39
33
36
3
Scopus
32
23
31
1
Co-citation analysis
31
30
31
2
Co-word analysis
26
27
23
2
Network analysis
24
31
24
4
Research trends
22
21
20
7
Co-citation
21
25
21
4
Social network
19
2
21
15
analysis
Science mapping
20
23
20
3
Knowledge mapping
19
16
17
8
Plant disease
19
2
19
6
Visualization
15
1
19
15
analysis
Information
20
3
18
16
visualization
Co-authorship
14
21
14
5
Data visualization
14
14
12
3
H-index
14
17
14
9
Literature review
14
16
14
4
Big data
13
15
12
5
Covid-19
12
13
12
7
Knowledge
22
2
12
12
management
Sustainability
12
14
11
2
Text mining
12
15
10
3
Intellectual structure
11
13
11
2
Research trend
11
10
11
8
Bibliographic
13
2
10
10
coupling
Bibliometric review
10
11
9
5
Cluster analysis
10
14
9
3
Knowledge map
10
7
7
8
Mapping knowledge
9
1
10
10
domain
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Total keywords used in bibliometric research till now is 4543 keywords.4505 keywords are connected.
Bibliometric research exists under research areas such as ‘knowledge management’, ‘ecology’, ‘cardiac sciences’,
‘Covid-19’, ‘drug effect’, ‘sustainability development’, ‘library services’, ‘transportation’, ‘big data’,’ gender
analysis’, ‘medical sciences’, ‘cloud computing’, ‘informatics’, ‘architecture’, ‘entrepreneurship’, ‘career studies’,
‘inter-organizational learning’, ‘agri food supply chain’, ‘big data research’, ‘smart city’, ‘higher education’,
‘democracy’, ‘accountability of government’, ‘language’, ‘linguistics’, ‘supply chain management’, ‘cloud
computing’, ‘data analytics’, ‘machine learning’, ‘cyber security’, ‘computer security’, ‘e-literacy’, ‘digital
competences’, ‘information modelling’, ‘artificial intelligence technology’, ‘social network analysis’,
‘geotechnology’, ‘laparoscopy’, ‘robotic surgical procedures’, ‘digital health’, ‘digital medicine’, ‘mobile health’,
‘diabetics’, ‘paediatrics’, ‘neuro degenerative disorder’, ‘psychology’, ‘ecosystem health care workers’, ‘brain’,
‘brain tumour’, ‘economic growth’, ‘developmental trend’, ‘energy consumption’, ‘built environment’,
‘connectivity’, ‘green behaviour’, ‘green supply chain’, ‘marine pollutions’, ‘business strategy’, ‘air pollution’, ‘eco
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system health’, ‘psychological contract’, ‘water resources’, ‘biomedical research’, ‘accident prevention’, ‘motor
transportation’, and ‘information processing’. Other than these fields, there is also an enormous scope for
bibliometric research.
3.7. Citation analysis of documents
Citation analysis analyses the impact of a document, an author or an institution on the basis of the number
of times the work or the authors are cited by other research work. Out of 842 documents, contributed towards
bibliometric articles, a threshold limit of documents with a minimum of 10 citations is taken into account. 221
documents matched the threshold out of which 127 documents are largely connected. Further, these 75 documents
are divided into 33 clusters on the basis of citation count with total link strength 21. In the figure 6, network
visualization of the documents is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of citations and smaller circles
shows lower number of citations. For instance, the larger and prominent circles could be observed under the names
Van eck N.J (2010) with 2259 citations and total link strength 158, followed by Cobo M.J (2011) with 324 citations
with total link strength 21, Bar Ilan J (2008) with 247 citations and total link strength 6 and Van eck N.J (2017) with
213 citations with total link strength 16.

Figure 6: Network visualization of Document Citation

3.8. Co-citation analysis of cited references and cited authors
A Co-citation link between the items is the link that are both cited by the same document (van Eck &
Waltman, 2018). Out of 40422 cited references, contributed towards bibliometric articles, a threshold limit of
documents with a minimum of 10 cited references is taken into account. 47 cited references matched the threshold
out of which 29 cited references are largely connected. Further, these 29 documents are divided into 4 clusters. In
the figure 7, network visualization of the documents is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of
citations and smaller circles shows lower number of citations. For instance, the larger and prominent circles
observed under the names Vaneck, N.J and Waltman I predominate 78 citations for their work with a total link
strength of 42, followed by Small, H with 30 citations and total link strength of 23, Chen, C with 26 citations and
total link strength of 19 and Kessler, M.M with 23 citations and total link strength of 19.
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Figure 7: Network visualization of co-citation analysis of cited references

A total of 62701 authors have contributed 842 documents towards Bibliometric analysis. A threshold limit
of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 50 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 105 authors met
the threshold and were largely connected. Further, these 105 authors were divided into 4 clusters based on the
number of documents and citations scored. In the figure 8, network visualization of the number of documents
published by authors is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of publications by authors and smaller
circles shows lower number of publications by authors. For instance, the larger and prominent circles are observed
under the names Waltman, I in green cluster with 610 citations and total link strength 542.78, followed by Merigo,
J.M in blue cluster with 585 citations and total link strength of 469.21, Vaneck, N.J. in green cluster with 525
citations and total link strength of 466.75 and Chen, C in red cluster with 514 citations with total link strength
430.22. The circles of Waltman and Vaneck are almost similar in size but the circle under Vaneck is visible only by
elaborating the size of the figure as they are the co-authors for similar document.

Figure 8: Network visualization of co-citation analysis of cited authors

4. Top 3 productive countries with highest bibliometric research articles
4.1. Contribution of China towards Bibliometric articles
So far, China has been ranked one for publishing highest number of bibliometric documents (n=318, open
access count=122) comprising of research articles (n=208, 66%), Research review works (n=59,18.7%), and
Conference papers (n=48, 15.2%). Authors naming Xu Z(n=8); Chen X (n=6); Li Z (n=6); Liu H(n=6) are
considered as the most productive authors contributing towards bibliometric analysis. Top Affiliations of China with
enormous contributions towards bibliometric analysis are Wuhan University (n= 26), Chinese academy of sciences
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(n=23), Sichuan University (n=18), Huazhong university of science and technology (n=17), Beijing institute of
technology (n=14). The major five subject areas with maximum publications via bibliometric analysis are Computer
science (n=105, 16.9%), Social sciences (n=78, 12.5%), Medicine (n=72, 11.6%). Environmental science
(n=71,11.4%), and Engineering (n=49,7.9%). National natural science foundation of China (n=117), Ministry of
Education of the People's Republic of China (n=32), Fundamental Research Funds for the Central
Universities(n=22), Ministry of Finance (n=18). National Office for Philosophy and Social Sciences (n=10) are the
major funding sponsors for China. Bibliographic coupling of documents, sources, authors, and international
collaboration is carried out using Vosviewer to establish a link between two items that cite the same document.
Bibliographic coupling (introduced by Kessler) of documents, sources, authors, and international collaboration is
carried out using Vosviewer to establish a link between two items that cite the same document (Osareh, 1996).
4.1.1. Bibliographic coupling of documents
Out of 318 documents contributed by China towards bibliometric articles, a threshold limit of documents
with a minimum of 10 citations is taken into account. 76 documents matched the threshold out of which 75
documents are largely connected. Further, these 75 documents are divided into 10 clusters on the basis of citation
count. In the figure 9, overlay visualization of the documents of China is exhibited where larger circles show higher
number of citations and smaller circles shows lower number of citations. Highly cited documents are Liu, Z (2015)
with 119 citations and total link strength 19; followed by Liao, H (2018) with102 citations and total link strength 19;
Yu, D (2017) with 85 citations and total link strength 16; Xu, X (2018) with 79 citations and total link strength 7;
and Gu, D (2017) with 65 citations and total link strength 9. However, correlation between citation count and total
link strength is not significant (p=0.993, r=-0.001 for n=76).

Figure 9: Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of documents of China
4.1.2. Bibliographic coupling of Sources
China has published 318 documents on bibliometric articles in 213 sources. A threshold limit of publishing
2 documents with a minimum of 10 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 28 sources met the threshold
out of which 27 were largely connected. Further, these 27 documents were divided into 7 clusters based on the
number of publications in a particular source. In the figure 10, overlay visualization of the sources of the documents
published by China is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of publications in a particular source and
smaller circles shows lower number of publications in a given source. Top sources are Scientometrics with 16
documents (445 citations and total link strength 121.59), followed by Sustainability Switzerland with 14 documents
(195 citations and 119.72 total link strength), International journal of environmental research and public health with
11 documents (68 citations and total link strength 78.7), Environmental science and pollution research with 10
documents (41 citations and 67.83 total link strength), Water Switzerland with 4 documents (15 citations and 22.52
total link strength). However, Correlation is significant between number of documents published in a source and its
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citation (p=0, r=0.790 for n=28) and its total link strength (p=0, r=0.921 for n=28). Further, Correlation is also
significant between citation and its total link strength (p=0, r=0.795 for n=28).

Figure. 10 Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of sources of China
4.1.3. Bibliographic coupling of Authors
A total of 804 Chinese authors have contributed 318 documents towards Bibliometric analysis. A threshold
limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 25 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 137 authors
met the threshold out of which 136 were largely connected. Further, these 136 documents were divided into 19
clusters based on the number of documents and citations scored. In the figure 11, overlay visualization of the
number of documents published by authors of China is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of
publications by authors and smaller circles shows lower number of publications by authors. On one hand most
productive authors with highest number of publications are Wang, X with 17 documents 208 citations (587.92 total
link strength), followed by Chen X with 14 documents and 189 citations (558.39 total link strength); Li, J with 13
documents and 127 citations (549.36 total link strength); Zhang j with 13 documents and 124 citations (575.75 total
link); Zhang,Y with 13 document and 103 citations (537.1 total link strength) whereas on the other hand, top authors
based on their citations are Liu,Z with 9 documents 209 citations (730.54 total link strength), followed by Wang, X
with 17 documents and 208 citations (587.92 total link strength); Chen, X with 14 documents and 189 citations
(558.39 total link strength); Liao,H with 5 documents and 187 citations (279.03 total link strength) and Xu, Z with 8
documents and 171 citations (354.42 total link strength). However, it is found that Correlation between total
publications and citations count is significant (p=0, r=0.442 for n=137), Correlation between total publications and
total link strength is significant (p=0, r=0.908 for n=137), and correlation between citation count and Total link
strength is also significant (p=0, r=0.477 for n=137).
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Figure. 11 Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of authors of China
4.1.4. Bibliographic coupling of International Collaboration
China has international collaboration with 38 different countries while working on bibliometric articles. A
threshold limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 1 citation each is fixed for the analysis. However, 38
countries met the threshold out of which 30 were largely connected. Further, these 30 items were divided into 19
clusters based on the number of international collaboration. In the figure 12, overlay visualization of the
international collaboration of China is exhibited where big circles represent more number of collaborations with
China and smaller circles shows lesser collaborations. China has highest collaborations with United States in 25
documents which gained 378 citations (1599.99 total link strength), followed by United Kingdom in 16 documents
gaining 497 citations (1227.35 total link strength); Australia with 7 documents and 39 citations (781.06 total link
strength); Pakistan with 6 documents and 19 citations (380.95 total link strength); Taiwan with 5 documents and 55
citations (296.26 total link strength). However, Correlation is significant between number of documents collaborated
by a country and its citation (p=0, r=0.983 for n=33) and its Total link strength (p=0, r=0.960 for n=33). Further,
Correlation is also significant between citation count and its total link strength (p=0, r=0.974 for n=33).
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Figure 12: Network visualization of bibliographic coupling of International Collaboration of China
4.2. Contribution of USA towards Bibliometric articles
Next to China, United States has been ranked second for publishing second-highest number of bibliometric
documents (n=108, 34.25% (n=37) are open access articles) comprising of research articles (n=74, 68.51%),
Research review works (n=17, 15.74%), and Conference papers (n=15, 13.88%). Authors naming, Chen, C; Benton
D.C; Chen, H; Borner Katy, Dessouky Y.M. are contributing towards bibliometric research by publishing more than
3 articles in bibliometric analysis. Top Affiliations of USA with enormous contributions towards bibliometric
analysis are Georgia institute of technology (n=8), Drexel university (7), Indiana university of Bloomington (n=6),
Johns Hopkins university (n=4), Luddy school of informatics, computing and engineering (n=4). The major five
subject areas with maximum publications via bibliometric analysis are Social sciences (n=42), Computer Science
(n=33), Medicine (n=20), Engineering (n=18), and Business management and accounting (n=16). National science
foundation (n=13), National institute of health (n=6) U.S department of health and human services (n=5), National
centre for research resources (n=3) are the major funding sponsors for USA. Bibliographic coupling of documents,
sources, authors, and international collaboration is carried out using Vosviewer for USA.
4.2.1. Bibliographic coupling of documents
Out of 108 documents contributed by China towards bibliometric articles, a threshold limit of documents
with a minimum of 10 citations is taken into account. 43 documents matched the threshold out of which 39
documents are largely connected. Further, these 39 documents are divided into 9 clusters on the basis of citation
count. In the figure 13, overlay visualization of the documents of USA is exhibited where larger circles show higher
number of citations and smaller circles shows lower number of citations. Highly cited documents are Klavans R
(2006) with 119 citations with total link strength 12, followed by Cancino C (2017) with 111 citations and total link
strength of 17, Morris S (2002) with 84 citations and total link strength of 4, Synnestvedtm B (2005) with 79
citations and total link strength 0, and Khan G.F(2019) with 63 citations and total link strength of 7. However,
correlation between citation count and total link strength is significant (p= 0.037, r= 0.319 for n=43).
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Figure 1:Networky visualization of bibliographic coupling of documents of USA
4.2.2. Bibliographic coupling of Sources
USA has published 108 documents on bibliometric articles in 84 sources. A threshold limit of publishing 1
document with a minimum of 10 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 33 authors met the threshold out
of which 29 were largely connected. Further, these 29 documents were divided into 8 clusters based on the number
of publications in a particular source. In the figure 14, network visualization of the sources of the documents
published by USA is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of publications in a particular source and
smaller circles shows lower number of publications in a given source. Top sources are Scientometrics with 8
documents gaining 188 citations (47.08 total link strength) followed by Plos one with 5 documents and 129 citations
(30.1 total link strength); AMIA Symposium with 4 documents and 85 citations (total link strength 0), Computers
and Industrial engineering with 3 documents and 200 citations (33.78 total link strength) and Journal of the medical
library association with 3 documents and 10 citations (1 total link strength). However, Correlation is significant
between number of documents published in a source and its citation (p=0, r=0.743 for n=33) and its total link
strength (p=0, r=0.689 for n=33). Further, Correlation is also significant between citation and its total link strength
(p=0, r=0.768 for n=33).
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Figure 2:Network visualization of bibliographic coupling of sources of USA
4.2.3. Bibliographic coupling of Authors
A total of 339 authors of USA have contributed 108 documents towards Bibliometric analysis. A threshold
limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 10 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 156 sources
met the threshold out of which 142 were largely connected. Further, these 142 documents were divided into 23
clusters based on the number of documents and citations scored. In the figure 15, overlay visualization of the
number of documents published by authors of USA is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of
publications by authors and smaller circles shows lower number of publications by authors. On one hand most
productive authors with highest number of publications are Merigo J.M with 7 publications and 184 citations
(258.46 total link strength) followed by Chen, C with 5 documents and 154 citations (68.8 total link strength); Zhang
Y with 5 documents and 78 citations (257 total link strength), Borner K with 3 documents and 25 citations (19.69
total link strength), and Chen H with 3 documents and 120 citations (74.95 total link strength) whereas on the other
hand, top authors based on their citations are Merigo J.M with 7 documents and 184 citations (258.46 total link
strength) followed by Chen C with 5 documents and 154 citations (68.8 total link strength), Boyack.k.w with 2
documents and 123 citations (52.81 total link strength), Chen H with 3 documents and 120 citations (74.95 total
link strength) and Klavans R with 1 document and 119 citations (41 total link strength). However, it is found that
Correlation between total publications and citations count is significant (p=0, r= 0.487 for n=156), Correlation
between total publications and total link strength is significant (p=0, r= 0.345 for n=156), and correlation between
citation count and Total link strength is not significant (p=0.152, r=0.115 for n=156).
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Figure. 3 Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of authors of USA
4.2.4. Bibliographic coupling of International Collaboration
USA has international collaboration with 39 different countries while working on bibliometric articles. A
threshold limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 10 citations is fixed for the analysis. However, 23
countries met the threshold and they were largely connected. Further, these 23 items were divided into 7 clusters
based on the number of international collaboration. In the figure 16, overlay visualization of the international
collaboration of USA is exhibited where big circles represent more number of collaborations with USA and smaller
circles shows lesser collaborations. USA has highest collaborations with China in 25 documents which gained 378
citations (2720 total link strength), followed by United Kingdom in 10 documents gaining 84 citations (1251 total
link strength); Chile with 7 documents and 184 citations (2193 total link strength); Spain with 6 documents and 81
citations (1848 total link strength); Australia with 5 documents, 18 citations and total link strength 1271 and Canada
with 5 documents 83 citations (718 total link strength). The thicker the link between the countries the stronger is the
collaboration such as the link between China and US is wider than link between US and Canada. However,
Correlation is significant between number of documents collaborated by a country and its citation (p=0, r=0.996 for
n=23) and its Total link strength (p=0, r=0.979 for n=23). Further, Correlation is also significant between citation
count and its total link strength (p=0, r=0.973 for n=23).
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Figure.4 Network visualization of bibliographic coupling of International collaboration of USA
4.3. Contribution of India towards Bibliometric articles
Next to United States, India has been ranked third for publishing third-highest number of bibliometric
documents (n=78, open access count=_6) comprising of research articles (n= 53, 49.07%), research review works
(n=22, 20.37%), and Conference papers (n=2, 0.01%). However, majority of its bibliometric works are published in
Plant Cell Biotechnology And Molecular Biology (18), followed by Library Philosophy And Practice(14), and
Annals Of The Romanian Society For Cell Biology(12). Authors naming Modak N.M (5 documents), Kumar S (4
documents), Surekha R (4 documents) are considered as the most productive authors contributing towards
bibliometric analysis. Top Affiliations of India with enormous contributions towards bibliometric analysis are
Chandigarh university (n=30), and Symbiosis international deemed university (n=7). The major five subject areas
with maximum publications via bibliometric analysis are Biochemistry, Genetics and Molecular Biology (n= 31),
Social sciences (n= 29), Agricultural and Biological Sciences (n= 19), Arts and Humanities(n=17), Business,
Management and Accounting(n=13). National natural science foundation of china (n=5), National science
foundations (n=3) are the major funding sponsors for India.
4.3.1. Bibliographic coupling of documents
Out of 78 documents contributed by India towards bibliometric articles, a threshold limit of documents
with a minimum of 1 citation is taken into account. 23 documents matched the threshold out of which 17 documents
are largely connected. Further, these 17 documents are divided into 4 clusters on the basis of citation count. In the
figure 17, overlay visualization of the documents of India is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of
citations and smaller circles shows lower number of citations. Highly cited documents are Laengle, S (2018 b) with
25 citations and total link strength 40, followed by Yang X (2008) with 23 citations and total link strength 0,
Laengle S (2018 a) with 22 citations and 38 total link strength, Elango B (2013) with 21 citations and 1 total link
strength, and Sharma N (2018) with 19 citations and 1 total link strength. However, correlation between citation
count and total link strength is significant (p=0.045, r=0.421 for n=23).
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Figure 5 Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of documents of India
4.3.2. Bibliographic coupling of Sources
India has published 78 documents on bibliometric articles in 37 sources. A threshold limit of publishing 1
document with a minimum of 1 citation is fixed for the analysis. However, 21 sources met the threshold out of
which 17 were largely connected. Further, these 17 documents were divided into 4 clusters based on the number of
publications in a particular source. In the figure 18, overlay visualization of the sources of the documents published
by India is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of publications in a particular source and smaller
circles shows lower number of publications in a given source. One of the top sources is The journal library
philosophy and practice with 14 documents (4 citations and total link strength 4). The journals that has published
only 1 document but with maximum citations are Group Decisions and Negotiation with 25 citations and total link
strength 40 followed by International Journal of Computer Integrated Manufacturing with 22 citations and 38 total
link strength, Plos one with 21 citations and 1 total link strength. However, Correlation is not significant between
number of documents published in a source and its citation (p=0.501, r= -0.156 for n=21) and its total link strength
(p=0.642, r= -0.108 for n=21). Further, Correlation is also not significant between citation and its total link strength
(p=0.096, r=0.373 for n=21)

Figure 6 Network visualization of bibliographic coupling of sources of India
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4.3.3. Bibliographic coupling of Authors
A total of 163 Chinese authors have contributed 78 documents towards Bibliometric analysis. A threshold
limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 10 citations each is fixed for the analysis. However, 31 authors
met the threshold and were largely connected. Further, these 31 authors were divided into 6 clusters based on the
number of documents and citations scored. In the figure 19, overlay visualization of the number of documents
published by authors of India is exhibited where larger circles show higher number of publications by authors and
smaller circles shows lower number of publications by authors. Authors with highest citations are Modak N.M with
5 documents gaining 68 citations (total link strength of 218.04) and Zurita g with 2 documents and 29 citations
(89.31 total link strength). Visualization graph is not clear as the clusters and authors are not closely connected and a
part of the figure is picturized below. However, it is found that Correlation between total publications and citations
count is significant (p=0.047, r= 0.438 for n=21), Correlation between total publications and total link strength is
significant (p=0, r= 0.734 for n=21), and correlation between citation count and Total link strength is significant
(p=0, r= 0.749 for n=21).

Figure 7 Overlay visualization of bibliographic coupling of authors of India
4.3.4. Bibliographic coupling of International Collaboration
India has international collaboration with 20 different countries while working on bibliometric articles. A
threshold limit of publishing 1 document with a minimum of 1 citation each is fixed for the analysis. However, 15
countries met the threshold and were largely connected. Further, these 15 items were divided into 6 clusters based
on the number of international collaboration. In the figure 20, overlay visualization of the international collaboration
of India is exhibited where big circles represent more number of collaborations with India and smaller circles shows
lesser collaborations. India has highest collaborations with Chile for 7 documents with 72 citations and 265.4 total
link strength, followed by United Kingdom for 5 documents with 12 citations 421.89 total link strength, Australia
for 5 documents with 8 citations and 278.44 total link strength, and United states for 3 documents 43 citations and
187.94 total link strength. However, Correlation is significant between number of documents collaborated by a
country and its citation (p=0, r=0.949 for n=15) and its Total link strength (p=0, r=0.944 for n=15). Further,
Correlation is also significant between citation count and its total link strength (p=0, r=0.901 for n=15).
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Figure 8 Network visualization of bibliographic coupling of International collaboration of India
5. Conclusion
Bibliometric Analysis is rightly considered as "the scientific study of recorded discourse" (Schrader, 1981)
as it uses mathematical and statistical tools in distribution of information regarding publication and communication
patterns (Diodato,1994). Bibliometric analysis not only sheds light on publication patterns and process of written
communications but also the course of development of a particular discipline via counting to calculus. It also studies
the scholarly communications comprising of producers of communication, artifact of communication and concept of
communication by using theoretical variables of Bibliometric analysis. One of the advantages of bibliometric
analysis is it provides rich characterization of communication process including documents in electronic journals,
voice mails and video images which is difficult to be achieved via traditional methods of survey and case studies.
The data produced by scientific research via bibliometric analysis has the potential to help the government,
academicians and decision makers in establishing further research perspective plans, improving scientific
documents, information and communication, as well as utilization of scientific information in planning long-term
strategic goals. The current research work magnified the global research activity via bibliometric analysis from 2000
till April 5th 2021. Although the growth of publication pattern of bibliometric research articles is growing year wise
but more research work on same will be palpable. New specialized Bibliometric Journals needs to be launched in the
countries likeEgypt, Newzealand that are publishing less number of bibliometric articles. Such journals will inspire
academic researchers to publish more number of bibliometric articles. However, international research collaboration
in the field of bibliometric analysis needs to be strengthened through government and non-government funding
projects. Out of 842 research articles using bibliometric tool in particular discipline, only 324 are open access
articles. The policy makers in low and middle income nations need to regulate rules and norms to allow academic
researchers to have free access to published articles.
The co-authorship analysis exposed that there are 18.03% of authors (n=389/2157) who were credited for
publishing maximum two documents related to bibliometric analysis. Author cooperation network revealed that
Chen X is the strongly linked author with highest total link strength (1260.20) for 15 documents gaining 193
citations. Merigo J.M leads in publication count by publishing 28 documents gaining 1155.73total link strength and
790 citations, Vaneck N, J leads in citation count with 2649 citations for 5 documents with a Total link strength of
199.11. This reveals that there is no connection between publication count, citation gained and total link strength in
bibliometric research. This reveals that a new set of academic researchers have started working on bibliometric
analysis in diverse disciplines. It is further observed that the most productive author, authors with highest total link
strength and maximum citations are mostly connected which symbolizes that they may be the pioneer in the area of
bibliometric analysis.
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International collaboration of countries via Vosviewer alienated 98 countries among them 79 countries are
strong linked camps which were divided into 13 clusters among them. Countries with strongest total link strength
are China (total link strength = 6413.50), USA (total link strength =4039.71), Australia (total link strength =
3089.62), United Kingdom (total link strength = 2910.94), Spain (total link strength =2544.67), Chile (total link
strength =1402.94), India (total link strength =1336.20), Canada (total link strength =1200.56), Pakistan (total link
strength =1012.56), Germany (total link strength =762.28). Thus, these countries have contributed largely in
collaborative work of bibliometric research. Countries with least total link strength are Nigeria (total link strength
=25), and Latvia (total link strength =25). Among them China and USA are ranked as top two countries in country
collaboration. Nevertheless, out of these two nations, USA has significantly collaborated with 39 countries for
publishing 96.29% of articles i.e. out of 108 of its total publication it has collaborated in 104 documents. Thus, it is a
strongest nation for collaborative work. The world-wide growing publication trend in bibliometric articles has
attracted a great deal of attention, but at the same time most of the academic institutions from Czech Republic,
Nigeria, Latvia, Philippines, Bahrain are in primary stage of exploring bibliometric articles in different disciplines.
They can explore writing more bibliometric articles in various disciplines to increase their presence in bibliometric
research.
6. Limitations
Lastly, the study on limitations of this bibliometric study needs to be addressed. Firstly, as mentioned in the
research methodology, data is retrieved from Scopus database limiting to research articles, review articles,
conference papers and reviews. However, other database (Web of Science and PubMed) can also be taken into
consideration for vast exploration of bibliometric articles. Secondly, from the bulk of publications, documents
published in English language is only accepted for the analysis which can also be circumvented in further research
work. On the basis of above mentioned lacunas in the bibliometric analysis of global research activity via
bibliometric research articles, a deeper content analysis can be designed for future research work.
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